SOHO
WINE CABINET

“Wine is a liquid living thing.
Its life cycle comprises youth,
maturity and death. When not
treated with reasonable respect
it will sicken and die.”
Julia Child

SOHO
WINE CABINET

Enjoying the finest wines at their best is one of life’s great
pleasures. However, finding an elegant means of storing
your collection is always difficult, particularly when space
is limited. At Spiral Cellars, we believe one should never
compromise when it comes to wine storage – that’s why
we’ve created the elegant new Soho wine cabinet.

WINE
STORAGE
REDEFINED
Our Spiral Cellars have been delighting discerning
wine-lovers for over 35 years. Now we’ve poured our
passion and expertise into crafting a free-standing
fully climate-controlled piece of furniture that’s ideally
suited to enhancing your chosen entertaining space,
and your modern lifestyle.
The Soho is not a fridge or kitchen appliance, but
a wine cabinet that controls the temperature and
humidity of the internal air to replicate wine cellaring
conditions. It also creates a wine display that not only
looks good but is also able to mature to perfection.
Designed to suit the discerning wine-lover looking to
store their select collection in any room of the house,
the Soho is unlike any other wine storage product on
the market. And thanks to its climate control system,
it also provides the humidity and temperature to allow
your wine to gently mature over time.
The Soho is considerably easier and more flexible
than a wine room or cellar, and can be installed
quickly and simply in a couple of hours. No building
work, or complicated mechanical installation, no mess,
no fuss. Just plug the Soho in, switch on, and you’re
ready to fill it with wine.
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SOHO range
The exacting standards
you deserve
Treat your wine collection to a ‘cellar away
from the cellar’ – and yourself to splendid home
wine storage.
The Soho wine cabinet features state-of-the-art
design, fine craftsmanship, precision engineering,
and combines exceptional form and function.
It stands 2200mm tall and is available in 900mm,
1200mm and 1800mm width options. Each one
creates a cellar-grade environment to a minimum
of 13oC in normal room conditions.

Soho 900

Soho 1200

Soho 1800
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SOHO
configurations
Configure your Soho
to suit your space
There are two display options; shelves or pegs. Both
are designed to accommodate all common standard
wine bottle shapes, including Riesling, Bordeaux,
Burgundy, Champagne, and the wider-bodied New
World Chardonnay and Pinot Noir bottles.
There are alternative shelf and peg options available
for wine magnums that can also store most standard
bottles. Each shelf and peg arrangement is lit with
concealed LED lighting to illuminate every individual
bottle. Soho also features an option of a back-lit faux
onyx panel that features independently controlled
dimmable lighting.

Our experienced installation team will deliver and assemble
your Soho in your desired location, taking no more than a
few hours.
We recommend you position your Soho wine cabinet in a
room with a minimum height of 2.4m, with a minimum area
of 40 cubic metres, with good air flow above and in front
and free of obstructions. Its adjustable feet allow for minor
changes in floor level, and when fully stocked it will be heavy,
so please ensure your floor can take the weight.
Please note, the Soho is designed to store wine at cellaring
temperatures not serving temperature. It will not chill below
12º C and is designed to operate between 13-16º degrees
subject to room conditions. It is suitable for both long-term
wine cellaring and for storing bottles intended for drinking
immediately. Room temperature, heating and direct sunlight
can all adversely affect your Soho’s performance.
Your Soho comes with a one-year warranty and only
requires one standard power socket. Annual servicing is
recommended to ensure optimum performance.

900mm

2200mm

Soho 900

Capacity
56 bottles on shelves or
66 bottles on display pegs
Single door, configured for
left or right-hand opening
Approximate unladen weight – 380kg

1200mm

2200mm

Soho 1200

Capacity
88 bottles on shelves or
99 bottles on display pegs
Double doors
Approximate unladen weight – 470kg

Soho 1800

Capacity
136 bottles on shelves or
132 bottles on display pegs
Double doors
Approximate unladen weight – 660kg
1800mm

2200mm
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SOHO details
The Soho is available in three sizes with a choice of
standard design finishes, storage methods and trims
to fit a wide range of interior styles.
Cabinet Body Finishes

Special finishes are available to create your own
individual specification subject to request and special
order terms. We can tailor your Soho to blend in
subtly with your existing interior décor, or provide you
with a stand out piece that really makes a statement.
The choice is yours.

Back Panel Options

Dark Ash,
lacquered

Macassar Ebony,
high sheen lacquer

Textured Stainless Steel

Black Walnut,
lacquered

Light Oak,
lacqueured

Textured Champagne
Bronze

Backlit Faux Onyx

Painted finish in any
Dulux or RAL colour

Trim Finishes
The metal embellishments feature as a band on the
body of the cabinet and on metal details.

Brushed Stainless Steel

Polished Stainless Steel

Shelf finishes to match
your chosen trim and
body finish
Brushed Brass

Peg, Hinges and Knob Finishes
Either Brushed Stainless Steel or Brushed Brass

Diamond-cut
Diamond-cut
knurled handle, knurled handle,
stainless steel brass

To find out more about the unique Soho wine
cabinet, and to talk about your wine storage
requirements, please call us on 0203 815 3329,
or email info@spiralcellars.com

Get to know us

0203 815 3329 info@spiralcellars.com
Spiral Cellars Ltd, Woodcock House, 37 High Street, Wimbledon Village SW19 5BY
www.spiralcellars.com

